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Hello, you’re back already? Welcome to the new issue of The NJA Buzz. We’ve got an interview 
with Mrs Dewsnap, all about Flo and her amazing scuba diving, and some favourite books. We have 
spectacular puzzles, funny jokes and a fabulous Easter page. Find out who won the NJA Silliest Pet 
Competition and we’ll even teach you how to draw a mushroom kingdom! Dive into this fantastic issue, 
it’s just as awesome as Issue 1!

MEET THE TEAM
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It’s nearly Easter!
Can you fi nd all 20 eggs I have 
hidden in the pages of     
               the magazine?

Can you fi nd all 20 eggs I have 



QWhy do we tell actors to break a leg?

Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha

a

“Noodles”

~Isla~

“Pot Noodles”

~Petra~

“Fajitas”

~Sammi~

“Spaghetti”

~Vanessa~

“Mac & Cheese”
~Binky~

“Mozzarella 
Sticks”

~Sophie~

“Stroganoff”

~Nyla~

“Cinnamon swirl”

~Jaz~

“Cucumber”~Annabelle~

“Lasagne”

~Miss Walker~

“Pasta”
~Amelia~

“Pizza”

~Summer~

“Veggie Jalfrezi”

~Mr Welfare~

“Pistachios”

~Amelie~

“Strawberries”

~Claudia~

“Cheese”

~Sorrel~

“Moussaka”

~Mrs Walker~

“Sushi”

~Polly~

“Mac & Cheese”
~Jazmyn~“Steak”

~Bunni~

“Mozzarella 
Sticks”

~Isabel~

“Mussels”
~Poppy~

“Pie”

~Ebony~

What do you call a 
cow on a trampoline?

A milkshake!

cow on a trampoline?

A milkshake!

Why did the lion spit 
out the clown?
He tasted funny

Why did the toilet paper roll down the hill?

Q. What do you call cheese that’s not yours?

Q. Why did the girl smear peanut butter on the road?

What do you call a pig that knows karate?

Q. How do you make a tissue dance?
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A. Nacho cheese!

A. To go with the traffi c jam

A pork chop

 Ha

Ha
      Ha

A. A gummy bear

Q. What do you call a bear with no teeth?

Ha Ha Ha

To 
get 
to 
the 
bottom!

Because every play has a cast

A. You put a little boogie in it

What s̒ your favourite food?

LAUGH

AND LOVE
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!"#$%&
First you do 3 steps to your 
right (in front, behind, in 
front) then you do a jump 
and clap.

!"#$%'
" en you do a three-step turn 
to your le!  and a jump and 
clap.

!"#$%(
Next you put your right and 
le!  hand horizontally in front 
of you. " en put the backs of 
your hands together and put 
them back down.

!"#$%)
" en you move your head to 
the right then to the le! , put 
your hands behind your head 
and push them out in front of 
you.

!"#$%*
A! er that step behind your 
partner and pose.

1

5

4

3

2

Learn to 
Dance...
Anyone can dance, 
just follow these 
steps, and have fun!

+,-"%./%0123%4-5123."#%",.67%-812"%"#-9,.67%:-69#;
Well, that would have to be you guys, the dancers. You all 
work so hard every week and it’s amazing to watch your 
progress.

<1=%:.:%012%7#"%.6"1%",#%:-69#%.6:2/"30;
I have been dancing since I was a little girl, probably since I 
was about four or # ve and I have just always enjoyed it so I 
carried it on into adulthood.

+,-"%./%0123%4-5123."#%/"0>#%14%:-69#;
It varies really, it depends on my week and how I feel, but 
I do love tap, that’s always a really fun one to teach. Street 
dance is always fun, and we can do tricks, but I do love the 
control and $ ow of ballet. It’s really hard to pick one!

<1=%1>:%=#3#%012%=,#6%012%?%3/"%/"-3"#:%:-69.67;
About four or # ve – a long time ago!

@.:%012%/"-3"%12"%=.",%A1269#%@-69#%B9-:#C0;
No I started teaching up in Birmingham when I # nished 
university and then I moved back home and started teaching 
for Bounce.

<1=%1>:%=#3#%012%=,#6%012%/"-3"#:%"#-9,.67;
I would have been about 22, and I have been teaching now 
for about 13 years. 

<1=%C-60%>#//16/%:1%012%"#-9,%-%=##D;
I teach 3 at Trenance Academy, 4 here at Newquay Junior 
and 2 on Saturday mornings, and then extra when we are 
rehearsing for shows or practising for exams. 

@.:%012%->=-0/%=-6"%"1%7#"%.6"1%",#%:-69#%.6:2/"30;
Yes it’s something I always loved doing, so I went to university 
to do dance and then from there I started teaching as well.

A! er that step behind your 
partner and pose.

Behind the Scenes 
What’s it like being a dance teacher? We chat to 
Miss Hanley from Bounce Dance Academy. 

e Scenes

FACTS ABOUT BALLET
~ Ballet is the most popular type of dance
~ In ballet everything has to be perfect; your 
hair, your leotard, even your shoes. 
~ Your feet must always be pointed and at no 
point do you slouch. 
~ Your arms must be elegant but sti%  and 
your posture has to be perfect.
~ Although ballet seems boring and 
annoying it is fun, calming and relaxing.

~ In ballet everything has to be perfect; your 

~ Your feet must always be pointed and at no 
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What can run but not walk?

Water

ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT



Diving is not just for grown-ups!
Flo tells us more about it.

Scuba Rangers

+,1E/%",#%C1/"%.C$13"-6"%$#3/16%.6%@.5#%F#=G2-0;
We’re a team, so everyone is as important as each other. 
I can’t do what I do unless all the instructors teach 
courses properly and they can’t do what they do unless 
I look a! er the equipment properly, so there is no one 
that is most important. 

+,1%./%0123%4-5123."#%/928-%:.5#3;
A Frenchman called Jacques Cousteau. When I was 

young, I was obsessed with watching him 
on the TV. Jacques Cousteau is the 

person who invented some of the 
equipment that we still use today. 
He came up with the parts that 
you screw into your cylinder and the parts that 
you breathe through when you’re underwater.

+,-"E/%",#%C1/"%.C$13"-6"%4-9"%",-"%012%6##:%
"1%>#-36%-812"%/928-%:.5.67;
Never hold your breath. When we go underwater, 

the weight of the water above us a% ects our lungs. 
If you hold your breath you can have a nasty 

accident. " ere are lots of important things in diving 
but that’s a key one we teach. 

+,-"E/%",#%8#/"%",.67%012E5#%4126:%13%/##6%=,.>#%:.5.67;
I’ve spent a lot of time diving with organisations like the Cornish 
Wildlife Trust and Natural England. Did you know there are two 
native species of seahorse in the UK? I’ve 
spent hours looking for them – but I’ve 
never seen any. " e best thing I saw was a 
pair of octopuses going through the mating 
ritual. It was incredible. I wish I had a 
camera on me – but that’s always the way. 
When you take a camera with you, you 
never see anything interesting!

+,-"%-3#%",#%$-3"/%14%-%/928-%:.5.67%D.";
" ere are three main parts of a scuba diving kit. " e # rst one is a 
cylinder which contains our breathing air. A lot of people think it 
has oxygen in it, but actually we # ll it with the same air we breathe 
which is 21% oxygen and 79% nitrogen. " en we have the regulator 
that connects to the cylinder – that we breathe from. And that’s all 
connected to a device that enables us to control our buoyancy. All 
together they make up the SCUBA kit.

<1=%>167%,-5#%012%8##6%:.5.67%413;
I started diving in the late 80s, so about 35 years. 

+,-"%./%0123%4-5123."#%=3#9D%",-"%012%,-5#%:.5#:;
You may have seen the bell in the rowing club, that’s from a wreck 
called the Syracusa which is about three miles out in the bay. She was 
a German coal ship that sunk during the war and we dive it three or 
four times a week during the summer. She is a very nice little wreck, 
a lot are broken up on the sea bed but she is very intact. " ere are 
lots of wrecks but I prefer the wildlife side of diving really.

+,#3#% ./% ",#% 8#/"% $>-9#% "1% 71%
:.5.67;
" at’s a matter of opinion really. 
" ere are many places in the 
world that have interesting things 
to see. You # nd there tends to 
be two types of diver, those who 
prefer warm water and those that 
are happy to dive in cold water. 
For me, Cornwall is one of the best 
places in the world to dive because 
it has a seasonality that many places 
don’t have. In tropical places, whether 
it’s in the Carribbean, or Indonesia o r 
Australia you tend to get the same species sets of corals and # sh. But 
in Cornwall, because we have a varying water temperature, it’s just 
like it is on land, you get the spring where the trees start to bud and 
summer and winter, and it’s the same underwater, di% erent species 
sets at di% erent times of year.
We’re lucky to have the Gulf Stream here, which is an area of warm 
water that comes over from the Mexican gulf and it keeps Cornwall’s 
waters warm. Because of that we are classed as being sub-tropical, so 
we have lots of species that come into our waters that you don’t get 
anywhere else in the UK – some you don’t get anywhere else in the 
world.

+,#3#%:1%012%:1%
/928-%:.5.67;
I go to Dive Newquay 
Academy.

+,-"%#G2.$C#6"%:1%
012%2/#;
When diving we use 
# ns, a mask, a BCD and 
an oxygen tank.

H-6%012%71%.6%",#%/#-;
I can’t do it now because 
it is too cold but once it 
is summer I can.

@1%012%:1%73-:.67/;
" ere are 6 grades, then a! er you complete all of them 
you go on to learning about wreck diving, cave diving 
and perfect buoyancy before going in the sea.

+,-"%-7#%:.:%012%/"-3"%:.5.67;
I started at age 8. 

Jacques Cousteau

Many people do not refer to diving as a 
sport but in fact you can burn about 600 
calories per hour - the same amount as 
running for an hour at 5 mph.

" e ‘inventor’ of SCUBA diving was 
Jacques Cousteau - he is known as 
the father of SCUBA diving.

S
C
U
B
A
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nderwater
reathing
pparatus

While sharks kill about 8–12 people each 
year, coconuts kill on average 150 people 
each year: BEWARE OF COCONUTS!!

Did you know?

" e Syracusa wreck

For me, Cornwall is one of the 
best places in the world to dive. ! "

Scuba diving
Diving is not just for grown-ups!
Flo tells us more about it.

Scuba Rangers

Jacques Cousteau

We talk to Padz from Dive Newquay to fi nd 
out more about the undersea world. 
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ALL ABOUT...ALL ABOUT...

What has four fingers 

and one thumb but is not 

alive?

a glove



I4%012%,-:%"1%$.9D%-%0#-3%7312$%"1%
=13D%.6J%=,.9,%:1%012%>.D#%8#/";
Well, I’ve worked in them all. I love 
the fact that year six children are 
so grown up and can really access 
the harder stu%  and I love the year 
threes because they get excited at 
everything. It’s been so long since 
I last taught year four or year # ve, 
so I think that would be harder, but 
children are children, whatever age 
they are. I just like working with 
children.

I4% 012% =#3#6E"% -% "#-9,#3J% =,-"% K18%
=12>:%012%:1;
I did work experience in a bank once, 
but I managed to lose about £100,000 
and my computer skills aren’t great so 
that’s probably not a career for me. I 
don’t know, but probably something 
with people, or children, maybe social 
services.

+,-"E/%",#%=#.3:#/"%$#"%012%,-:%.6%9>-//;%
At one stage I had somebody come in who 
actually hatched turkey eggs in his hands - 
so I had pet turkeys in the class. " ey lived 
in a cage, but they used to escape and $ y 
around the classroom, so they went to live 
on a farm in the end.

L#>>%2/%/1C#",.67%=#%:16E"%D61=%-812"%012M
Whilst working here I’ve run the London Marathon 
and I’ve done a parachute jump for charity.

”

I worked in a 
bank once, but I 
managed to lose 
about £100,000 
so that’s probably 
not a career for 
me!

“

+,0%:.:%012%7#"%.6"1%"#-9,.67;
When I was very little, I wanted to be a coal miner, but they wouldn’t 
let women drive the big machines. " en I wanted to be a vet, but I 
discovered you needed physics to be a vet, and I am rubbish at that. 
I had been teaching Sunday school since I was about 10, and then 
when I was in sixth form I helped out in a local primary school. 
I taught my # rst class on my own when I was 16 when a teacher 
didn’t turn up.

<1=% ,-/% F#=G2-0% N26.13%
9,-67#:%/.69#%012E5#%=13D#:%
,#3#;
I’ve been at school longer than 
this building has! So, it used 
to look very di% erent. I used 
to work in the end classroom 
and there was a swimming 
pool attached to the end so on 
a Friday a! ernoon if my class 
were working hard, I would let 
them jump in the pool. 

@1%012%,-5#%-%4-5123."#%?%>C%13%811D;
My favourite book is called the name of 
the wind by Patrick Rothfuss. My favourite 
Christmas # lm is " e Holiday, and normal 
# lm would either be " e Greatest Showman 
or Coyote Ugly. It’s got to have music in it, 
because I like going to the theatre to watch 
musicals.

+,1%=-/%0123%>#-/"%4-5123."#%"#-9,#3%=,#6%012%=#3#%-"%/9,11>;
I had a Geography teacher called Miss Shipham in my secondary school and I 
remember telling my mum; ‘Miss Shipham doesn’t like me’ My mum told me 
it was probably because I didn’t smile at her!

+,-"E/%-%42660%C#C130%.6%F#=G2-0%N26.13;
I used to have lots of classroom pets. I used to have 
class rats, class gerbils and lots of guinea pigs. " e # rst 
hamster I ever had was given to me by another teacher 
called Mrs Barnes. I picked him up to show the class 
and it bit me and drew blood. " at was the one and 
only time I have ever sworn in front of a class! Well, 
one time I went out of the classroom and came back to 
discover a ball of sawdust moving around in his cage. 
What had happened was the children were handling 
him and dropped him in the glue pot. " inking I’d be 
cross, they’d put him back in the cage and of course all 
the sawdust had stuck to him!

”

bank once, but I 
managed to lose 

so that’s probably 

+,1E/%0123%4-5123."#%"#-9,#3%.6%",./%/9,11>;
Me! No, every teacher is di% erent and they all have di% erent 
strengths. Every teacher has something fabulous to o% er.

<1=%>167%,-5#%012%8##6%"#-9,.67%-"%F#=G2-0%N26.13;
I have been teaching here since September 1989. It’s the # rst job 
I ever went for and it’s the only one I’ve ever had.

+,-"%./%0123%4-5123."#%/28K#9"%
"1%"#-9,;
I love teaching maths. I love 
teaching children who don’t 
understand maths and I love 
teaching children who # nd 
maths easy and pushing them. I 
like teaching music too.

@1%012%#6K10%=13D.67%,#3#;
I love it. I love it because it’s in the centre 
of where I live. My children went here 
and I just think it’s an amazing school.

When I was 
very little, I 
wanted to be 
a coal miner

“
”

I4% 012% =#3#6E"% -% "#-9,#3J% =,-"% K18%
=12>:%012%:1;
I did work experience in a bank once, 
but I managed to lose about £100,000 
and my computer skills aren’t great so 
that’s probably not a career for me. I 

What's always in front of 

you but you can't see it?

Your future 

Mrs Dewsnap

Lights, Camera, ACTION! Time for the teacher to answer the questions.
SPOTLIGHT on...
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FACT

What’s it really like competing in swimming events?

FACT

FACT
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Lebron James
Isiah " omas

Harry Kane
Nike Phantom GX

Son Heung-Min
Adidas X19+

Lionel Messi
Adidas X Speedportal

Jordan Pickford
Puma Ultra Ultimate

Marcus Rashford
Nike Mercurial Super$ y

Jack Grealish
Puma Future Ultimate

St
ep

ha
ni

e M
ill

wa
rd

+,-"%/=.CC.67%9>28%:1%012%71%
"1;
Newquay Cormorants

<1=%>167%,-5#%012%:16#%
/=.CC.67%9>28%413;
Just over a year

+,#6%012%/"-3"#:%/=.CC.67%9>28%
=,-"%=-/%0123%4-5123."#%",.67;
I actually didn’t like it, I felt stressed.

+,-"%=-/%",#%?%3/"%/"31D#%012%
>#-36";
Front Crawl

<1=%C-60%/=.CC.67%
91C$#".".16/%,-5#%012%8##6%"1;
Four

<1=%1O%#6%:1%012%:1%91C$#".".16/%
61=;%
About once a month.

<1=%C-60%C#:->/%,-5#%012%=16;
" ree

+,-"%:.:%012%=.6%0123%C#:->/%
413;
Individual Medley (bronze), 
Butter$ y(silver) and Freestyle 
(GOLD!)

+,-"%./%",#%=13/"%",.67%-812"%
/=.CC.67%91C$#".".16/;
If I am at a competition and I have 
no friends to talk to.

+,-"E/%-%42660%",.67%",-"%
,-$$#6#:%"1%012%=,.>#%012%=#3#%
/=.CC.67;
When I was doing breaststroke and 
my coach was yelling at me to glide 
and I thought he told me to $ y!

Stephanie Millward
Federica Pellegrini
Dara Torres
Summer Sanders
Kaitlin Sandeno
Freya Anderson
Kaitlin Sandeno
Freya Anderson

Interestingly, the game was 
way shorter; it comprised of 
two # ! een-minute halves 
with a 5-minute break in 
between.

Another interesting fact is that 
dribbling was not allowed. 
Players were never allowed to 
advance the ball; they had to 
throw it over without moving.

FAMOUS 
GIRL 

SWIMMERS

Fr
ey

a A
nd

er
so

n
DID 
YOU 
KNOW?

~ Swimmers use every major muscle in their bodies
~ " e # rst goggles were made from tortoise shells
~ " e water in an Olympic size pool equals P)QQ baths 

Basketball is really fun to 
play and easy to learn. 
" ere are tons of skills 
and tricks to learn, like 
a crossover, between the 
legs, behind the back, 
no bounce, and so many 
more.
Did you know at the last 
basketball competition 
in Newquay against all 
the schools (in Newquay) 
Newquay Junior Academy 
won with pride and 
teamwork. For the team 
work we shouted to each 
other to say we were free 
or to pass to us.

Basketball was originally 
played with a di% erent 
ball. " e game was initially 
played with a typical 
football and peach baskets 
for nets.

What boots do your favourite 
footballers wear?

LUCY

BASKETBALL 
SWIMMING

WE     SPORTWE     SPORT
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Adidas X Speedportal

SPORTSPORT

what kind of cup can't 

hold water?

a hiccup
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Reader Review

Reader Review

A 
SERIES 

OF UNFORTUNATE 
EVENTS

by Lemony Snicket

Dear Reader,
I’m sorry to say that the book you are holding in your 
hands is extremely unpleasant. It tells an unhappy tale 

about three very unlucky children. Even though they are 
charming and clever, the Baudelaire siblings lead lives 
# lled with misery and woe. From the very # rst page of 

this book when the children are at the 
beach and receive terrible news, 

continuing on through the entire 
story, disaster lurks at their 

heels. One might say they are 
magnets for misfortune.

Lemony Snicket

“5 stars: A very good book.” Seren

“3 ½ stars: It’s ok,” Lilly
“3 ½ stars: It’s ok,” Lilly

“3 stars: It’
s really sad.” Isla

Read eBooks for free with BorrowBox!

1. Reducing stress
2. Exercising your brain
3. Boosting knowledge
4. Increasing vocabulary
5. Improving memory
6. Better writing skills
7. Problem solving
8. Improving concentration
9. Calming
10. Entertaining

FIREBORN
by Aisling Fowler

Twelve has given up 
her name to train in 
the art of # ghting 
monsters, and she 
won’t choose a new 
one until she has 
earned it. But when 
her friend is taken, 
Twelve sets o%  on a 
dangerous journey to 
rescue her. Teaming 
up with Dog, the Stone Guardian 
of the Hunting Lodge, Twelve 
embarks on an epic adventure 
that will change her life, her 
name - and her entire world. 

“I like the characters, because they all 
have di% erent personalities.” 
!"#$%&

“It involves lots of mystery, adventure and 
thrills so overall it is a very good book.” 

'"$"(&

We chat to Newquay librarian Sheree Gouws, 
and review your favourite books.

TOP 10 THINGS THAT

@1%012%$3#4#3%?%9".16%13%616R?%9".16;
It depends how I’m feeling, if I feel like learning about something I 
do quite enjoy a non-# ction, but if I feel like going on an adventure or 
disappearing into a book I like # ction.

+,-"%./%0123%4-5123."#%",.67%"1%3#-:%-812";
Non-# ction I really enjoy health, and art books. For # ction books, I like 
a romance. 

+,-"%./%0123%4-5123."#%811D;
Adults by Emma-Jane Unsworth. 

+,-"%./%0123%4-5123."#%C15.#%8-/#:%16%-%811D;
Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone. It’s a good book 
and good movie too. 

+,1%./%",#%8#/"%-2",13%012%,-5#%.6%0123%>.83-30;
I think everyone would have their own answer to that, but 
mine in the adult section would be Emma-Jane Unsworth. 
For kids I would have to say Ruth’s book Sixteen Sizes 
Smaller! It’s really lovely, I really enjoyed it. 

@1%012%7#"%-%>1"%14%5./."13/%.6%",#%>.83-30;
We get loads! Our biggest day was Halloween last year, we 

had over 1000 visitors that day. We had queues out of the door because 
we had lots of things going on like storytime and face-painting. 

H-6%-6016#%91C#%.6%",#%>.83-30;
Everyone is welcome in the library, we promote it as a warm, safe space so 
even if you don’t want to read, you are welcome to come and do jigsaws 
or colouring or just sit. We also have space upstairs which is quiet, for 
studying. 

+,-"%./%",#%C1/"%$1$2>-3%811D%413%$3.C-30%-7#;
Some of the most popular books are the Tom Gates series by Liz Pichon, 
and Captain Underpants by Dav Pilkey.

<1=%>167%,-5#%012%8##6%.6%=13D.67%",#%>.83-30%413;
About eight months, I and I really love it. 

!"#$%&"'!("##)***********************22
+,"()'-.'"'/,01)'2,3***********23

4,55,-##",(6'4-)***************************3
7('8&,#9****************************************2

What Got Your Vote?
We asked 50 of you which book is your 
favourite - here are the results:

Books Books Books 
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what is yours but mostly 

used by others?

your name



IN 

JOINT
 

3RD:

IN 
2ND

PLaCE:

And 

the 

winner 

is...

Congratulations to 
Elsie and her crazy 

dog Tuna!

Phoebe’s pet S77.#

Alyssia’s pet cat

1. N-5-6%T,.61/%– only 75 individuals le! 
2. BC23%U#1$-3:%– only 100 individuals le! 
3. !26:-%I/>-6:%L.7#3 – around 600 le! 
4. V126"-.6%W13.>>-/ – 1000 wild individuals
5. L-$-62>.%S3-672"-6 – fewer than 800 exist
6. X-67"Y#%Z.6>#//%[13$1./# - around 1000 le! 
7. A>-9D%T,.61/ – around 5630 le! 
8. B43.9-6%Z13#/"%\>#$,-6" – numbers 
unknown as they are too shy.
9. !2C-"3-6%S3-672"-6 – less than 14,000
10. <-=D/8.>>%L23">#/ – between 20,000 – 
23,000 le! 

An A to Z of Pet names
Can you think of any others?

We love animals, they’re 
so lovely. But sadly, 

many are endangered. Here 
we # nd out which are the 10 
most endangered animals in 
the world.

Melissa’s pet V1160-

Z
Y
X

W
V
U
T
S
R
Q
P
O
N
M
L

K
J
I
H
G
F
E
D
C
B
A Acorn                              

Biscuit                              
Coco                                     
Doug                                   
Eddie                                    
Fluffy                                  
Ginny                                
Harmony 
Izzy
Jet
Katie
Luna
Matilda
Ned
Oasis
Poppy
Queenie
Roxy
Spotty
Tigger
Uni
Valla
Waffle
Xavia
Yadia
Ziggy

This term we asked you to send in your funny pet photos, 
well the wait is over, here are your winners! 

A
m
a
z
i
n
g
 
A
n
i
m
a
l
s Silliest

competition
pet
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PETSANIMALS

Where can you find cities,
towns, shops and streets, 
but no people? 

On a map



1. Who provides the voice for Peter 
Rabbit in the 2018 animated # lm?

2. In Harry Potter what are Molly 
Weasley’s Easter eggs # lled with?
A. Chocolate
B. To% ee  

3. What is the nation’s favourite 
chocolate bar?
A. Mars bar
B. Snickers
C. Milky way

4. What date is Easter?
A. 12 April
B. 20 April
C. Easter changes every year

5. What is the most used ingredient 
in chocolate?
A. Sugar
B. Cocoa 
C. Milk

6. What type of bun do we 
traditionally eat?
A. Hot Cross Bun 
B. Hot Upset Bun
C. Hot Angry Bun

7. In what story does a rabbit carry 
a pocket watch and say “I’m late!”
A. Peter Pan
B. Peter Rabbit
C. Alice In WonderlandC. Easter changes every year

7. In what story does a rabbit carry 
a pocket watch and say “I’m late!”
A. Peter Pan
B. Peter Rabbit
C. Alice In Wonderland

1. Draw # ve 9cm x 9cm squares 
in a cross shape as shown and a 
20cm x 1cm rectangle. 
2. Accurately cut them out. 
3. Fold all the sides down into the 
middle. Fold them back up and 
then using sellotape stick all the 
sides together.
4. Using sellotape stick the rec-
tangle to opposite sides of your 
basket. 
5. Decorate your basket however 
you like! We have used coloured 
paper and cut out eight back-
ground squares and then cut out 
petals and grass, and stuck it all 
on with glue.
6. Have fun! 
(and of course # ll with Easter 
Eggs) 

paper and cut out eight back-
ground squares and then cut out 
petals and grass, and stuck it all 
on with glue.
6. Have fun! 
(and of course # ll with Easter 
Eggs) 

QUIZ

E
as

y 
E

as
te

r 
B

as
ke

t Calming 
Colouring

Corner

Hi, I’m Ed the Egg! 
What’s your favourite 
thing about Easter?

“Seeing my 
family”

Anya - 5GB

“Bunnies”

Simmy – 5BR  

“Carrots”Zach – 6JM   

“My family”
Jude – 6JD  

“Hanging out with my sister”Jack – 5MA    

“Chocolate 

for breakfast”

Alana – 5BR 

Easter is here! Get busy making our cute basket to keep your eggs in, 
try our quiz, and have fun colouring in. 

Easter  Time

“Chocolate!”

Jaz – 6DH 

“My Birthday”Sophie – 6DH  

“Scavenger 
hunt”

Amelie – 5MA 

“Easter egg 

competition”
Ava – 6RD   
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EASTER EASTER

What has to be broken to 

be used? 

An egg



Da% odil
Chocolate 
Yellow
Daisy
Sunshine
Field
Lamb
Chick
Farm
Bunny
Flowers
Bambi

SPRING WORDSEARCH

2

1

3

45

6

7

8

&]% +,1%>15#/%91=/;
A. Mrs Shafer
B. Mr Doble
C. Mrs Shorrocks

']% +,-"%./%V3%V23$,0E/%:17%9->>#:;
A. Marley
B. Foamy
C. Bruno

(]% +,.9,%"#-9,#3%9-C#%/#916:%.6%-%,-6:=3.".67
% 91C$#".".16;
A. Mr Male
B. Mr Doble
C. Mrs Band

)]% +,.9,%"#-9,#3%9-6%8#6:%",#.3%",2C8%8-9D;
A. Mrs Shorrocks
B. Mr Ellis-Davis
C. Mrs Jones

*]% +,1%>15#/%",#.3%C2CE/%$-/".#/;
A. Mr Richards
B. Mr Riches
C. Mr Doble 

^]% +,1%,-/%-%C1"138.D#%>.9#69#;
A. Mrs Patterson
B. Mr Slater
C. Mrs Band 

Can you # nd these 
eight places in school 
just from the photos?

Can you solve our brain melting puzzles?

How well do you really know the NJA teachers?QUIZ TIME

WHERE IS IT?
M
E
L
T
E
R
S

B R A I N
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PUZZLES PUZZLES

I can only live where there 

is light - but I die if the light 

shines on me. What am I?

A shadow



Bu
zz

 S
ho

rt
 S

to
ri
es

Answers:
!"#$#%&'%&()%*+%,-'.%,-$/#$%0+%12'&3%$--4%5+%,6$7-%&/%("#%,"-28"%9&(3"#/%:+%,-'.%,-$/#$%;+%,6/(##/%<&/%=+%>#3#?(&-/
@2&A%B&4#)%*+%CD%0+%ED%5+%CD%:+%CD%;+%,D%=+%,%%F6'(#$%@2&A)%*+%James Corden, 2. B, 3. B, 4. C, 5. B, 6. A, 7. C 

T wenty years ago, in Newquay, lived a young 
girl called Crystal. 
Sadly, her mother 

and father died, so she lived 
with her uncle, who hated 
her. 

Crystal spent most of her time in her bedroom playing 
with her favourite toy, a pink and purple wolf she called 
‘Wild’. Every night Crystal dreamed about Wild in a 
mystical land where Crystal and Wild went on amazing 
adventures.

One day, when Crystal went to school she couldn’t 
stop thinking of Wild. So when she got home, Crystal 
grabbed Wild and ran to the woods. She ran on the trail 
and found a cave, and she played with Wild for hours. 

Soon Crystal realised that it was dark, but she couldn’t 
# nd her way home because she ran too far. She told 
herself to stay calm and wait until the morning when it’s 
bright. Since she was tired, she went to sleep, clutching 
Wild in her arms. 

But something magical happened that night. Purple 
lightning struck the cave. When Crystal woke up, she 
looked outside and to her surprise the landscape was 
purple and pink. But Wild was missing. Crystal heard a 
roar, she looked behind her. 

‘But, but,’ she stuttered. It was Wild – but alive! She was 
so confused already, Crystal thought of the lightning 
strike. 

‘What happened to you?’ she whispered. Surprisingly 
Wild spoke and told Crystal 
what happened. He told her 
that her conscious was stuck 
in her dreams. 

Eventually, Crystal got used 
to this land of wonders. She and Wild went on many 
adventures and made new friends. On one of their 
adventures they befriended a giant $ oating jelly# sh 
named Stinger. But some of the adventures were 
dangerous and deadly. Once on a trip to the lake of 
wonders they met a pink dinosaur that tried to kill them.

" en one night when Crystal went to sleep, lightning 
struck the cave. When she woke up, she was ready for 
another adventure with Wild but instead of feeling fur, 
she felt a teddy. Crystal hoped this was a nightmare. 

" e world, it was back to normal. 

She ran back to the path hoping it was not real, but sadly 
when she reached the end of the path, she saw her house 
and school. Tears ran down her face and fell o%  as she 
ran back to the cave.

She waited for years, eating birds’ eggs, deer and rabbits 
until she was 21 years old. On the night before her 22nd 
birthday, lightning struck the cave again. When she 
woke up she was in the same mystical land as before. 
Wild was back. 

So just like before, they went o%  on their adventures. 

Once upon a time there was a girl. Wait, that’s not enough 
description. Let me try again. Once upon a time in a 
village called Charlestown a little girl called Lucy lay be-

side her mother; her mother who was dead. 
" e clouds hung low, the rain was heavy; her eyes drowned in a 
pool of water.
" e funeral was calm – quiet – too quiet. " e deafening silence 

# lled her ears, as the sound of her heart, her broken heart, beated, 
pumping blood around her body, making her red, # ery, angry. 
Suddenly in the heat of the moment, a loud high-pitched sound 
erupted from the mouth of the little girl. In embarrassment she 
ran, step over step, leap over leap, door through door until she 
reached her room. Slamming the door behind her, Lucy threw 
herself on her bed. " e most important person in the world was 
gone – never to return. 

A Wild One’s Eyes By Scarlet

A long time ago, in a 
mystical land, lived a creature of 

wildness and beauty

Sorrow by Hannah 

DONE!

1] Draw hills and two place 
holders for where the fairies will 
go (whatever size you want).

2] Next draw the stem (two 
curved lines) and an oval for 
the bottom of the mushroom.

3] " en draw curved lines 
inside the mushroom and 
straight lines for a ladder.

4] Draw the mushroom top 
and windows in it. Draw a 
door above the ladder. 

1] Start with the 
body and curve 
down for the 
beginning of the 
skirt.

2] For the Moon fairy, 
continue from the 
torso to make a spiky 
skirt. For the Cloud 
fairy draw lumps at the 
bottom for a skirt.

3] For Moon, draw 
two lines with three 
spiky # ngers. For 
Cloud draw two lines 
with three lumps on 
the end. 

4] Shade the faces but do 
not colour them in. For 
Moon draw long spiky hair, 
for Cloud draw short, pu% y 
hair.

5] Draw wings on each fairy 
as shown, and a moon or 
cloud under them.

6] Add the fairies to your mushroom picture. 
We’ve added fairy Woof inside the top window too.

STEP TWO: Now for the fairies...

  STEP ONE: The background and mushroom house

!"#$%#%&'#()*+(,%+#*"-%./'0'1
How to... 

6] Add the fairies to your mushroom picture. 
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" e Muga was a bus station.

Philip Scho# eld was a student here in 1969.

Paralympic swimmer Matthew Whorwood came here.

Where Mr Hayes’ o'  ce is, used to be three classrooms and a 
computer room.

Hi I’m Scarlet and I work with Petra. We help clean up the 
entire school but every day more rubbish is dropped. So we 
need you to help clean up. I know what you’re thinking, but 
yes, ALL YEARS are allowed to do this. All you need to do 
is get gloves from the canteen, and use buckets for your 
rubbish holders, until it’s the end of break/lunch. " en use 
gloves to scoop it from your bucket to the bin.
" ank you for reading, 
Scarlet 
PS Our school’s the best! Keep it clean!

WE NEED 
YOUR HELP!

Just before you go...

entire school but every day more rubbish is dropped. So we 
need you to help clean up. I know what you’re thinking, but 

Editor’s Note~
This issue my team from Year 6 took on 
outside interviews and more detailed 
research, as well as the whole magazine 
process; from brainstorming ideas to 
creating all original content, including 
amazing artwork and imaginative stories. 
They worked together and helped each 
other where needed to produce another 
superb edition of The NJA Buzz. 
Great job everyone, you should be proud. 
Ruth.

See you next 

time! Awoo 

from woof!

About NJA
Funny and weird facts
you probably don’t know


